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Planned GivinG at Paideia
Check out the new interactive planned giving pages at www.paideiaschool.planmylegacy.org.  Ex-

plore the tools and learn how becoming a member of the Fountain of Youth Society not only strength-
ens our future Paideia, but can also provide you and your family with personal and financial benefits.

Annual giving is vital to supporting Paideia in the here and now, but planned giving allows us the 
opportunity to ensure that the remarkable school we all have built will continue to prosper for genera-
tions to come.

For further information about including Paideia in your family’s legacy, contact Kelly Douglas ’02 in 
the development office at 404-270-2329.

Celebrating Black History through 
the lens of the Harlem Renaissance
By Farah Cook, Paideia Parent

The Harlem Renaissance Festival, spon-
sored by the Black Parent Organization, was 
an uplifting celebration of Black History 
Month. With flappers as greeters, guests 
were given pearls and top hats as we made 
our way into the auditorium. A slide presen-
tation briefed us on the history of the period 
in which we were soon to be immersed. Ju-
nior high teacher Oman Frame, the master 
of ceremonies, first introduced Emily Austin 
and JoLynn Siedor’s elementary class who 
performed an excerpt from Martin Luther 
King Jr.’s “I Have a Dream” speech.  Hear-
ing such young, confident voices recite Dr. 
King’s words resulted in a standing ovation 
and moved many observers to tears. 

Next, we enjoyed a range of music from 
the period — hymns, ragtime, and jazz. 
Brother and sister David and Alexandra 

Johnson, performed a heart-warming string 
duet. A middle school quartet comprised of 
Garret Brand, Jesse Chang-Frieden, Alix 
Draper, and Andrew Guthrie performed 
a moving rendition of James Weldon John-
son’s “Lift Every Voice and Sing”. Seventh 
grader Evelyn Sampson provided historical 
context regarding a giant from the era, Bes-
sie Smith. Pre-professional dancers from 
AREA Atlanta performed an energetic lindy 
hop and the Charleston, while a professional 
jazz band concluded Act I of the Harlem Re-
naissance Festival with a fantastic rendition 
of “Honeysuckle Rose.” 

In the storytelling workshop, we were 
treated to a recording of Ella Fitzgerald sing-
ing “Summertime” with singer and trumpeter 
Louis Armstrong, along with short readings 
geared towards the younger participants. You 
know it’s good music when days later, you 

Did you know that you can boost 
the value of your Annual Fund gift?   

By applying to your matching 
gift program you can increase, 
double or even triple your donation 
to Paideia. Through the generos-
ity of our donors who choose to 
participate in their matching pro-
grams, Paideia has received over $200,000 in the past 
three years from companies including but not limited to 

SunTrust, AIG and General Electric 
Foundation. Wouldn’t it be great if 
we could increase that amount this 
year? 

To find out if your company has 
a matching gift policy or how to 
participate, please go to www.paide-
iaschool.org/matchinggifts or call 

Luanne Miller in the development office at 404-270-2379 
with any questions or concerns.

Boost 
Your Gift  

to the 
annual 
Fund
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elementary Classes Share the love 
on valentine’s day

What do peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches, toothbrushes and con-
struction paper cards all have in com-
mon?  Simple.  They represent just a 
few of the ways Paideia elementary 
students used to reach out on Valen-
tine’s Day.

In Emily and JoLynn’s class, 
students gathered around tables and 
carefully put together 50 peanut butter 
and jelly sandwiches to go to the af-
terschool program at Action Ministries 
housed nearby at Grace UMC. They 
also sent along clementines for snack-
ing. Paideia’s elementary students have 
a long history with the students there, 
so it was a natural way to show love on a holiday.  In addition, the class collected extra bread, 
jelly and peanut butter for the pantry at the facility.

Neda and Meghan’s students collected items for the free mobile shower service for the 
homeless in the nearby neighborhood.  The items included:  soap, razors, toothpaste and tooth-
brushes, ponchos and the like, which they loaded into 140 hygiene kit bags for use at the Open 
Door’s mobile shower.  They also collected clean clothing to donate locally.

Kristen and Isabelle’s students worked on creating special letters to refugee children who 
live in the Clarkston community. The class had read the book One Green Apple. The cards, 
made of construction paper and colorful drawings, carried messages of care. The cards were de-
livered to the Clarkston Community Center.

 All three classes rotated during the afternoon, so that all three got to participate in each of the 
Valentine’s Day activities.

auction Project is all tied Up
Jonny and Adrianne’s class 

spent many hours outside in the 
amphitheater pounding nails 
into wood and painting their 
creations for the Blue Sky Auc-
tion.  The really creative part of 
the painstaking process involved 
looping colorful string from 
nail to nail, as the designs took 
shape as string art.  Their class 
project was one of many that el-
ementary and junior high classes 
undertook to raise money for the 
annual auction which benefits 
financial aid at Paideia.

Student 
achievements

The Paideia junior high teams 
were among the top three in the 
Main Draw and Novice Divisions 
at the Georgia Academic Bowl 
State Championships Saturday, 
Feb. 25. The Main Draw finished 
third and the Novice team was 
the state runner-up Both teams 
will compete in the National 
Championship in Dallas, Texas in 
May.

The Main Draw team, nikhel 
Krishna, elliott adams, aidan 
Conley, Javier Pardo and 
Jack Geryol, went 9-1, beating 
Westminster and Renfroe Middle 
Schools among others. In the 
semifinals, the team lost a tough 
match to Taylor Road before de-
feating North Gwinnett to finish 
third among 48 schools.

The Novice team, Sophie ly-
man, Reese Harward, Jesse 
Chang-Frieden, Miles Kirsh 
and Rohan leveille, went 8-1 
and lost a very close final match 
to Kittredge Magnet School to 
become the runner-up.

Paideia B, Kaiya Patel, Mari-
ana Henriquez and Robert 
Pickel, played hard in the pre-
liminaries and just missed out on 
a spot in the play-offs.

Seven Paideia students were 
selected to participate in the 
Georgia Music Educators Associa-
tion All-State Choruses for middle 
school and high school. Perform-
ing as part of the chorus in in Ath-
ens were nathan Karnik ’17, 
Matthew davidorf ’19, anna 
Zheng ’20, Caroline Porkert 
’20, luca davidorf ’21, Sean 
Zheng ’22 and emma delman 
’22.
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elementary Students Participate in Poetry Workshop
preciate and connect with each other.

Clare Tubbs who wrote a poem about dance said, “I didn’t expect 
the poem to be so full of emotions and feelings.”

“It opened my eyes to what they were feeling,” said Lilli Zegel 
describing the experience of  listening to the poems written by her fel-
low students.  

Writing poetry “kept me peaceful,” said Sam Kerwin, “and it made 
me think about the topic as I wrote.”

When asked if they thought other students should try writing heal-
ing poems in a workshop, the answer was an emphatic, “Yes!”

 Poetry from Lina Wessels and Elisa Herrera’s 6th grade class: 

Many a time ago, 
There could have
Been a child
In deep, pensive sleep
With nothing to
Preserve but scarce
Friendships deep
Hated by some
But not entirely
“Come,” they told
“And go,” they told
“To a far off place”
“Come to a place where no grass grows.”
In their rant,
The ground shriveled
Why chase after those
Who do not care,
Those without
Compassion
For they shall never
Ever be fair
Dash to those
Who listen,
Who discuss,
Those who really care

— Marco DeStephano

Keep Me From…

Keep me from sitting down,
Tell me to stand up
Talk to me, make me get up,
Stand up, Rise up for what is
Right!

— Jack Collins

By Elisa Herrera, Elementary Teacher

John Fox came to visit our classroom as a guest poet in early Feb-
ruary. The theme the kids were exploring was “A Thousand Layers 
Deep.” We examined elements of poetry like simile and metaphor.   
John asked about the role of poetry in our lives. The kids talked about 
empathy, being able to say something in a poem that you can’t really 
say easily, how poems capture emotions and paint images.

We discussed work written by other poets before we wrote some of 
our own. John talked about the poet finding his or her voice and gave 
them prompts for poem subjects.

It was exciting to hear our kids share their work with peers and ap-

Keep me from…

Keep me from diving into the water
again.
Pull me back when I feel the sand
between my toes.
Talk to me so that the music of the sea 
does not reach my ears first.
Take me away
when I glimpse the shining back
of a dolphin bounding through
The ocean.
Stop me from running into the rip-tide.
because if I do,
I might not come back.

Always and forever,
My sea.

— Megan Walter

Keep me from…dancing

Keep me from telling a story.
Try to pull me away from my obsession, 
but fail. 
It’s mine, my body,
My way of telling a story
Embrace the story by telling the story.
A story not told by words.

Come I’ll show you what I mean.
I’ll show you the music,
The movement,
The emotion.
I’ll show you to uncover the grudge.
That will lift the veil from unseeing eyes.

See me…I am a dancer.

— Clare Tubbs

Keep me from

Keep me from not doing my best.
Tell me I can do better.
Make me try my hardest.
Stay awake with me till I finish, and then 

praise 
me for how much better I’ve gotten.
Stay with me till I am done.
Tell me that I can.
And if I don’t believe you, make me be-

lieve.
Make me do the things I must even if I 

tell you to stop.
Make me a better daughter, a better stu-

dent, a better friend.
Even if I cry and plead, make me be the 

better person I want to be.

— Lilli Zegel

I tried to keep you from the void.
I tried to tell you when the dark was near,
So that you could push it away,
But now I know differently,
Now I know the truth.
Don’t push it, don’t break it,
Accept it, to clear the void away

‑—Sam Kerwin
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Student Haiku Published in 
international Journal

The following Paideia junior 
high students have had work 
accepted for publication in Cat-
tails: Youth Corner, an interna-
tional poetry journal of the Unit-
ed Haiku and Tanka Society. 

hitting the ball
over the fence
the car alarm wails   

 — Amit Kamma 

seashells
moonlight reflecting
in the salty waters     

—  Elise Hamrick 

French students See Le Petit Prince
On Thursday, February 2, students in Melissa McKay-Hagan’s 

French classes took a field trip to 7 Stages Theater to see a French-
language production of the play Le Petit Prince (The Little Prince), 
based on the book by Antoine de St-Exupéry. The play was per-
formed by the Théâtre du rêve, a French-language theater troupe 
based in Atlanta. The performance was in French with English 
supertitles. There was also a brief talk-back by the actors follow-
ing the production. Students said that they enjoyed watching a play 
performed solely in French because they were able to use some of 
what they have learned in class. It was a fun and memorable day for 
everyone. 

 — Melissa McKay‑Hagin, High School French Teacher

Screenwriter 
visits Film 

Students

acting troupe turns to 
Child’s Play
By Jesse Evans, High School Drama and Film Teacher

I recently had the Paideia Acting Troupe take a break from our in-
tense plays to work on a little children’s theater when they came back 
from short term.  My second period acting class performed a series of 
short plays based on Mo Willems’ books about Piggie and Gerald.  

The class performed for the morning half day and Jonathan and 
Sanidia’s and José and India’s classes.  This is the third year that we 
have done this exercise.  The original idea came from one of my first 
acting students many years ago.  

Emily Schreck ’06 mentioned the idea about how the books would 
make great plays. The students learn to read with these books, so if an 
actor misses a line, or says a word differently, you can hear the kids in 
the audience correcting them. The look of joy on the kids’ faces is a 
wonderful sight to see. My next idea is to have my film class make short 
movies with the books, but make them quite serious and have the char-
acters act like normal adults in everyday life. I think that could be hilari-
ous, and also continue to have my students think outside of the box.

Christopher Markus, professional screenwriter and Paideia parent, came to speak to Jesse Evans’ film 
students about screenwriting and the film industry the weekend of Feb. 25. Christopher is currently work-
ing on the production of Marvel’s Infinity War that is being filmed in Atlanta. He has an impressive resume 
that includes the Captain America series as well as The Chronicles of Narina, and more. It was a wonderful 
experience for the students. Some of them were in awe, others stayed up late at night preparing questions 
for him, and all of them had a wonderful time as Christopher made them feel quite at ease with his honesty, 
intellect and humor.

ipsalia Revisited

Students in Lina and Elisa’s sixth grade class returned to 
the fictional land, Ipsalia, created by Elisa, their teacher and 
playwright of their class play. Ipsalia is a land of fractured fairy 
tales where real world social issues are explored with a wry 
sense of humor. Tales from Ipsalia explored traditional male 
and female roles in society as a female princess goes on a circu-
itous quest to become a knight.
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When in doubt, You’re not Out
By Emma Jones ‘18 and William Johnson ‘18

At Paideia, most students are at the very 
least aware of Four Square, an often forgot-
ten elementary school pastime. To some, 
four square is about spending time with 
friends and getting energy out in between 
classes; others simply see it as an obstruc-
tion in the courtyard outside the commons. 
Natalie Rogovin, Paideia’s new director of 
service learning, saw an op-
portunity for a relationship 
between the Paideia School 
and the school known as 
“Connections.”

The Connections School 
of Atlanta is a small school 
for teenagers with autism 
spectrum disorders, sensory 
processing disorders, ADHD, 
and other neurodevelopmental 
differences. At the request of 
Sophie Green ’18, who had 
been tutoring at Connections 
through the cross-age teach-
ing program, Natalie got in 
touch with the school. Sophie 
expressed great interest in a 
cross-school program, say-
ing, “Teens on the Autism 
Spectrum don’t always come 
to mind for volunteering op-
portunities, and when they 
do they are greatly misunder-
stood. I wanted other Paideia 
students to understand this.” 

 Natalie met with Connections associ-
ate education director Heidi Sanders, lead 
teacher Michele Kukler, and assistant 
teachers Carolyn Roberts and Rebecca 
Richter ’96 to discuss ways of introducing 
a program that allowed Paideia students to 
gain exposure to neurodiverse students and 
for students at Connections to interact with 
teens their age through athletics.

 Traditional Paideia sports such as ultimate 
and basketball presented too great a chal-
lenge for students with dyspraxia, a condi-
tion that affects the body’s ability to control 
muscles.  Four square, with its flexible rules 

and more basic movements, soon stood out 
as the perfect activity.

Natalie spoke with students on the four 
square court, and interest in the program 
grew very quickly.  Sophie helped lead the 
class with Natalie and guide the partnerships 
between students at both schools. Sophie 
was joined by Jack Friedman ’18, Izzy 
Pitman ’18, Connor Barry ’18, William 
Johnson ’18, Emma Jones ’18, and Sarah 

Jordak ’19. For the first two weeks of short 
term A, Natalie and these students underwent 
a crash course on autism and neurodiver-
sity.  Members of the Paideia faculty helped 
throughout the process, with Jen Leon 
speaking about raising a child with autism 
and four square expert Martin Aguilera ’96 
advising the students on how to break down 
the game of four square into easily taught 
drills.

 Emma Jones described her experience in 
the class, saying, “When I walked into short 
term on the first day I knew absolutely noth-
ing about autism. I quickly realized I would 

likely be learning from the Connections 
students more than they would be learning 
from me.” 

After the first two weeks, Paideia students 
arrived at Connections with four square balls 
in hand, and each student was assigned a 
partner from Connections. These partner-
ships would be essential in warm ups and in 
teaching the primary skills of four dquare. As 
the Connections students excelled in many 

drills, the Paideia students 
adapted their lesson plans in 
order to accommodate the skill 
level of each student.

 Paideia students also 
gradually developed tools and 
strategies to help their part-
ners learn; such techniques 
included adding chalk circles 
on the court to aid in aim-
ing, counting the number of 
hits achieved in order to keep 
focused, and emphasizing hav-
ing one’s hands in a “ready 
position.” Eventually, all stu-
dents were able to participate 
in a game of four square, and 
one primary rule captured the 
inclusivity of this whole expe-
rience: when in doubt, you’re 
not out. 

Learning the game of four 
square was not the sole goal of 
the program. Perhaps the most 
rewarding aspect of the month-
long journey was that every 

student’s trepidation melted away, and warm 
friendships began to form.

 For the Paideia students this also involved 
a giant shift in thinking. Many students com-
mented that if they had seen a person with 
autism before, they would’ve been uncom-
fortable and not known how to act or what 
to say. This quickly changed as the unique 
personalities of each Connections student 
emerged and the Paideia students learned to 
appreciate the intelligent, relatable humanity 
of students.

Pictured: Connor Barry ‘18, Jack Friedman ‘18, Elise, and Gabriel 
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aPC lecture Series
Andra  Gillespie was the featured speaker at the Alumni Parent Council 

Lecture Series on March 7. Gillespie, an Emory associate professor of political 
science who specializes in political mobilization and race, spoke about voter 
trends in the 2016 election and took questions afterwards. Alumni parents 
gathered before the lecture in the theater lobby and afterwards for dessert. 
The APC is chaired by Elise Eplan ’78 . Past speakers have included Mike 
Luckovich, Dr. Otis Brawley and President Jimmy Carter.

Paideia’s ReUse-a-Shoe drive 2017 is Coming!   
Friday, april 21 - May 5

Gather up your worn out, outdated, out-
sized or otherwise discarded shoes for our 
14th annual donation drive and drop them 
off at one of our collection locations around 
Paideia’s campus.  We will make sure your 
old kicks get a second life: shoes that are still 
wearable will be distributed to those in need 
by service groups such as Refugee Family 
Services in Stone Mountain, and all others 
will be repurposed by Nike into basketball 
courts and other playground surfaces.

Curious about what this cool innovation 
looks like?  Check out the surface at the 
Playground of the Future, just up the street 
from half day.

Shoe Basics
We are not picky, we’ll take any shoes you 

have:  Dress shoes, athletic shoes, boots of 
all kinds, slippers, baby shoes, cleats – you 
name it.  We’ll be extra grateful if you could 
secure pairs of shoes together with their 
laces or a rubber band – this makes sorting 
MUCH easier for us on the last day.

Shoe Collection locations:
1. 1509 Building - side door (facing old Junior 
High)
2. Half Day – on back porch under roof
3. Python Hall – outside main glass doors
4. High School Commons
5. Mother Goose – outside main glass doors
6. Junior High Commons

last year, ReUse-a-Shoe 
collected almost 3,350 
pairs, with nearly 2,900 
pairs going to people in 
need, including 118 pairs 
of soccer cleats for the 
Stone Mountain Refugee 
community.
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• Julia Cooksey Cordero ’94 reports: 
I recently opened a school in Clarkston, 
Ga. It is called Heartwood ALC and it’s a 
school for self-directed learners. We are in 
the genre of free and democratic school-
ing. We just opened this past August and 
are already up to 24 students! We are 
mixed age and our current students range 
in age from 4-13 years old.

• Erin Richter ’98 reports: I am living in 
Atlanta where I am currently a practicing 
licensed clinical social worker. I love my 
job and working part-time in private prac-
tice and part-time for a wonderful sliding 
scale organization called Metropolitan 
Counseling Services. I live with my fian-
cée, Lauren, in Lake Claire and we look 
forward to our wedding in October!

• Allie McFarling Horne ’04 and her 
husband Brandon welcomed Maya Ma-
ria Horne on February 18. She joins her 
big sister Hazel Virginia Horne who is 
two years old. Allie is a pediatric nurse 
practitioner at Intown Pediatrics and 
Brandon is director of product and mar-
keting at Cardlytics. They live in the Old 
Fourth Ward with their little girls, their 
dog Ranger and cat Luna.

• Jon Osoff ‘05 is running as a Demo-
cratic candidate for the sixth district of 
Georgia of the U.S. House of Representa-
tives in a special election scheduled for 
April 18. 

• Tommy Dorfman ’10 stars in Netflix’s 
new series “13 Reasons Why” in which 
he plays an LGBTQ activist.  The series 
is produced by Selena Gomez and has al-

Compiled by Anna Beck, Director of Alumni Relations

 

alumni news

ready received praise! It begins streaming 
on Netflix March 31.

• Dean Farris ’16 has had a breakout sea-
son as a freshman swimmer at Harvard 
University. Harvard men’s swimming 
and diving team recently claimed the Ivy 
League title by a 370-point margin. Dean 
led the effort contributing 96 of those 
points to beat closest rival Penn. Dean 
also set records in six different events 
over the course of the competition. 

 Anna Beck ’01 is sitting at her desk at 
the Paideia School working as the alum-
ni relations director, excited for more 
alums to send in updates! They can be 
emailed to beck.anna@paideiaschool.
org. Thanks!

Harlem Renaissance continued from page 1 Four Square continued from page 5

Mark Your Calendar
april 28-april 29 

alumni Weekend and Reunions

Friday, April 28: Alumni BBQ and Pig Roast at Paideia (All Alumni welcome!)

Saturday, April 29: Alumni soccer game at Python Park (Time TBD)

Saturday April 29:  Alumni Class Reunions 

Classes of 1982, 1987, 1992, 1997, 2002, 2007 and 2012: Stay tuned for 
details from your reunion coordinator

find yourself humming the tunes. Parents and students participating in 
the literature workshop discussed the intersection of art, culture and pol-
itics, which shaped and contextualized the Harlem Renaissance period, 
while students overflowed into the collage making workshop led by art 
teacher Henry Leonard. Finally, the black box theater was a full house 
as students of all ages participated in a dance workshop.

There is such a rich history waiting for all of us in the Harlem Re-
naissance and BPO gave us a sample of so much of it — the poetry of 
Langston Hughes, the books of Zora Neale Hurston and the songs of 
Bessie Smith. Storytelling, collage-making, and 1920s era dancing were 
all part of the day. Perhaps the energy of rebirth was best captured by 
young dancers in flaming red. Those dancers left my own children in 
awe. Days later, when the Weekly Memo came out with photographs, 
they asked me to print them out so they could use them in collages. 

Thank you to the BPO for bringing such a compelling part of our 
history to life for the Paideia community and for hosting a wonderful 
afternoon. Special thanks to the Harlem Renaissance Festival event 
chairs—Kamyra Harding, Farah Cook and Brooke Edmond. And, 
thank you to everyone who volunteered and participated so as to make 
the wonderful event possible.

 The Connections students immediately noticed these develop-
ments in the attitudes of the Paideia students. Alexandra, a 16-year-
old enrolled at Connections, wrote, “All of the Paideia students 
blew us away with how they treated us. It felt so cool to have 
people here who understand our differences, and nothing stopped 
them from talking to us like real friends.”    

The end of short term A did not mark the end of this wonderful 
program. All students are planning on returning for the first Con-
nections’ prom later this spring, and the students will be back on 
the four square courts for short term B.  Michele Kukler was asked 
to reflect on this experience, and she responded with the following 
quote:

“These brave students dared to step outside their comfort zones 
and enter into unfamiliar territory. The differences between them, 
so obvious at first, seemed to disappear within days and what 
emerged was a group of teenagers free to be themselves together. 
Four square offered an opportunity for critical thinking, perspec-
tive taking, and most importantly, shared joy. These students were 
able to find their common ground through a simple game, and each 
one left with more empathy, imagination, and respect for differ-
ences than they had before.”
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THE PAIDEIA SCHOOL
1509 Ponce de Leon Avenue

Atlanta, Georgia 30307

THE PAIDEIA SCHOOL is nonsectarian, serving 
families with children ages three through 18. Paideia does 
not discriminate in employment or in admissions. It actively 
seeks racial, cultural, and economic diversity in its student 
body. The ancient Greek word conveys the concept of a 
child’s total education: intellectual, artistic, and social.
The Paideia School Newsletter is published 10 times a year. 
The deadline for the newsletter is the 1st of the preceding 
month. Send all correspondence to Jennifer Hill, Editor, at 
Paideia School, 1509 Ponce de Leon Avenue, Atlanta, GA 
30307. Phone number is 404/377-3491, ext. 339; e-mail 
address is hill.jennifer@paideiaschool.org. For informa-
tion about sports schedules and upcoming events visit our 
web site at www.paideiaschool.org
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annual Paideia Cup tournament 
april 21-23 at Python Park 

Some of best ultimate teams from around the country will be competing in the Paideia 
Cup April 21-April 23. The weekend with its round of games is a fun, family event. 

This year marks the 25th anniversary of ultimate at Paideia.  The program began with 
about 10 players, and now has junior high teams and over 100 players in the high school. 
Most recently, the Paideia girls’ ultimate team coached by Miranda Knowles ’00, was 
Southern regional champion in 2015, runner-up in 2016, state champion in 2010 and 
2013-2016.  The boys’ ultimate team, coached by Michael Baccarini was state cham-
pion in 2010 and 2013-2016.

A hallmark of the sport is that the players referee their own games. This is called Spirit 
of the Game. Paideia teams have won several Spirit of the Game awards.

Paideia alumnae and alumni have gone on to win national and world championships, 
coach national champion teams at the youth, college and the club level. 

For more information about the Paideia Cup, go to paideiacup.com.

lab equipment 
needed

The high school science department 
is in need of some lab equipment. We 
are looking for microcentrifuges, plat-
form shakers, water baths, electronic 
balances, pipettors, and equipment 
for electrophoresis. If any community 
members with research labs have hand-
me-downs to donate, we would greatly 
appreciate it! Please contact Katy Mar-
tin at martin.katy@paideiaschool.org


